
Social economy and state aid in the 
ESF-context



� resources from the ESF and the ERDF = state resources

� The rules on state aid therefore apply to financing 
granted by Member States using such resources in the 
same way as if the financing was granted directly out of 
the Member State's own budget.

European Social Fund and state aid



� Social economy can be considered as an ‘undertaking’

� "undertaking": every entity engaged in an economic 
activity, regardless of the legal status of the entity and 
the way in which it is regarded

� The fact that the activity in question is termed 'social' is 
not of itself enough for it to avoid being regarded as an 
'economic activity'

Social economy and state aid



� Recent reforms in state aid regulation do take into 
account the role social enterprises play in fullfilling 
general public missions

� 2008: General Block exemption rules: recruitment of 
disadvantaged and disabled workers in the form of 
wage subsidies, and compensation of the additional 
costs of employing disabled workers 

State aid: recent development



� New SGEI-package (20.12.2011):

� Communication: clarification of state aid and 
Altmark-criteria

� De minimis for SGEI (to be approved)

� EC Decision: exemption from notification

State aid: recent development (2)



� Practice shows that de minimis is mostly used by MS = 
no solution for SE

� Reasons:

� GBER not compatible with SE reality

� not fitted for all activities within SE

� notions disadvantaged and disabled persons

� intensity and period of state aid

� SGEI: too difficult and not adjusted to smaller scale or 
social economy

However



� European Commission should accept the specific role 
and added value of social economy enterprises and act 
accordingly when reforming state aid

� EC should take into account the impact of the state aid 
regulation on SE

� Foresee specific training for MS on state aid and with 
respect to SE in particular

Recommendations:



� Increase de minimis threshold

� GBER: 

� Broaden the definition of disadvantaged workers

� Increase ceilings of intensity and the period

� Include activities specific for SE: HR-management 
target groups , guidance, social innovation,…

Recommendations:



� SGEI: 
� Provide examples parameters for calculating 

compensation

� Set up a network of practitioners 

� Clarification of control mechanism of the EC

� Clarify notions such as social inclusion 

� Include social criteria as well as economic criteria

� Clarify the synergy between SGEI and public 
procurement

Recommendations:


